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Around the City

LEGISLATURE HOLDS BRIEF SES
SIONS

(Thursday’s Daily)
The legislature ne.u a very short ses

sion yesterday afternoon. Mr. Macken
zie, tne member tor Maclcoi, wasi in his 
seat for the first time this session.

The Premier introduced his act, relat
ing to Ass g aments and Preferences oy 
Insolvent Persons which was passed the 
11.-st time. Tne second reading of tne 
bill Is set do*71 tor next Friday. Tho 
object of the bill Is to obviate the abuse 
of glvu g , reference by the assignor 
to arty particular creditor or creditors 
and to eflect an equitable (Lstrioutton 
n,, tne aaJJii among the creditors

This Is the first insolvency law that 
has ever been, iorjnutated tor the prov
ince or the territories of the, Northwest. 
Hitherto iliete naj ueen no insolvency 
law. By the terms of the bill provis
ion Is made for an otficlal assignee. As
signments take prec-dence over Ji g 
ments and the executions and the sne,- 
lff In case of seizure, must hand over 
the property to the ofilclal assignee. 
Provision Is made for the publication 
of every assignment In the Alberta Ga
zette for the registering in the office 
of the clerk of the registration district 
for mortgages and ouicr transfers of 
chattels, rubllcation and registration 
Is compulsory under penalty of a 
fine. The assignee must call a meet
ing lor the winding up of the estate, 
,determine proof of claims, how claims 
are to rank among each other and how 
each Is to be providedd for. An Import 
ant clause Is that referring 
privileged claims of workmen, 
men’s wages not exceeding thre: 
months have priority over all other 
claims.

Procedure Is provided for where 
creditors dispute or contest claims. 
Gifts and transfers int?»ded to defraud 
creditors are made void if attacked 
within sixty days after the assignment 
or within the previous sixty days. 
Provision is made for me examination 
of an Insolvent debtor and others for 
the production of all to'dka and docu
ments, attendance of ’ tNe assignor and 
others under penalty* .-and for the re
muneration of the assignee.

The Attorney-General, Mr. Cross, in
troduced two bills which were passed 
for the first time. The first bill is en
tires the "District Courts Act," which

ORGANIZE JOINT STOCK COM
PANY

(Thursday’s ’Dally)
The Canadian Society of Equity, an 

organization that has been in force 
for a number of years in this province t th,en^^ this convention. He was not

refused admittance as a member, but,

unfavorably considered, for since that 
time ht3 attitude toward the socle y 
has been one of opsn hostility. Mr. 
J. T. North was not a delegate chos
en by any local union to reprezent

pushing an educational propaganda 
among the farmers, has decided to 
organize to give practical enforcement 
of its policy. The society has organ
ized a company called the Canadian

as a newspaper reporter. In fact, h: 
was cordially Invited by the president 
remain at the convention in the capa
city of a member of the Canadian So
ciety of Equity, which Invitation he 
refused to accept. Thanking you Mr.

Society of Equity, Limited, with a Editor, tor the space alio well us tor this 
capital of $60,000, with its head office 
at Edmonton.

This move is the result of a conven
tion held in Edmonton last December 
when £ committee was appointed to 
complete’ the délai Is of incorporation.
The organization committee met tiie 
delegates of the society this week and 
carried the plan to its fulfilment. The 
company will endeavor to control 
prices by erecting its own elevators, 
warehouses and going into the grain 
business and conducting farmers’ ex
changes.

The officers are as folllows Presi
dent, J. M. Moran, Fort Saskatche
wan; vice president,' W. R. Ball, Sal
isbury ; secretary-treasurer, W. J.
Keene, Edmonton ; board of directors,
Messrs. A. A. Shaw (Nanton), J.
Sanford, (Salisbury), A. Von Mielecki 
(Calgary), R. Pearson (Claresholm), 
and D. B. Wilson (Namao).

The company will conduct an offic
ial paper called The Great West!, pub-

reply.
Signed)

J. M. Moran, president, Fort Saskat
chewan ; W. R. Ball, vice president, 
Hillsdale ; Everett Ball, Chester H. 
Ball, Wallace Ball. John Ball, 
Hillsdale ; E. S. Harris, Chlpman; Har
ry Bell, Duagh ; D. B. Wilson ; C. Mc
Laughlin, L. J. Auten, J. B. Richard- 
ardson, Namao; A. M. Wlckson, Cay- 
lley ; A. A. Shaw, Nanton ; R. A. Hop
kins, Stavely ; O. J. Berg, Robt. Pear
son, Oden Nelson, M. A. Strong, W. 
W. Stlckney, Claresholm ; Louis Vana- 
ker, Vllllnleuve ; Jacob Van Well, Riv
iere Qui Barre ; J. Sanford, Strathcona ; 
F. C. Clare, A. F. Clare, C. Burnell, 
Edmonton ; John Carnegie, Gercgi Car
negie. Poplar Lake ; R. C. Owens. W. 
A. Elliott, Independence; M. B. Clem
ens, Carstalrs ; A. von Mul'.ckc, Cal
gary ; A. Genz, Wetaskiwin ; Chas. 
Weir, Angus Ride ; Will J. Keen, Tur
nip Lake.

HORNBACK HORSES TO BE BOUGHT 
(Thursday’s Daily)

Jack London leaves this afternoon 
with a party of R.N.W.M.P. for Lob- 
^tlck Lake to bring a bunch of horses 

_______ _ _ back to Edmonton that belongs to
“f lished" in Claresholm, edited by Mes- ' SïïI,ba=k’ lhe madma,n °/ the Big 

worn- co tlt a ct j iTT t*t ax- i Eddy. The horses are In chargé of Ni^ksrs. M. A. Strange and W. W. Stick- jock and were left there until they 
ney. The first issue will appear on oould recover from the trip from the 
February 16th. | Big Eddy. Hay and oats have been

The president stated today that the ' up t0 ^ the horsaa fln good oon-_, ... ... , dlttotv for their journey here. The
stock was selling rapidly and wuold party expect to be away about a month 
all be subscribed in a few days by the '
members of the society.

SNOW BLOCKADE IS BROKEN AT 
LAST H

(Thursday’s Daily)
The first train over the C. N. R. 

to reach Edmonton since Saturday,

WETASKIWIN BRANCH BLOCKED 
(Thursday’s Dally)

A well-known business man who has 
spent the past two weeks in the towns 
along the C.P.R.-Wetaskiwin branch, 
and who returned to the city yester
day, states that few of our citizens 
have any idea of the traffic condi-

and the second in two weeks’ time, ar- dia^ thf> people of Camrote, Days- 
rived at the station here shortly be- I land and Sedge wick have had to put up
fore noon today. Another is expected f tar thL3J°^’ “ h»***»1 very

Win come uo for the second reading I , , , , , , . ,, . , 1 . , bad; for upwards of two weeks Har-wui come up io. me se.ona reaaing i about four o clock and a third at mid-
next Monday. The second bill entitled 
the "High Court Act” Is set down for 
Its second reading next Tuesday.

1 _ Upon the orders of the day being

i ffisty has had no train connections at 
night. all. ; A log of the business man’s trip

Those three trains left Winnipeg on sounds like a Peary-expetition. Laav-
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday last, n the,2< ïl&t 73 ’ a"m“

called. Mr W C Simmons the1 member ; . ft took until 6.30 p.m. lort the passenger
for Lethbridge, presented’ the petition j respectlvey’ and have been ever since train to make Sedge wick—leua than five 
of R. T. Perry and others for a bill, to battling with the unprecedented win- miles an hour as the distance Is only
Incorporate the Lethbridge Radial 
Tramway Company.

Mr. J .B. Holden, the member for 
Vermilion presented the petl.ion of A. 
Bramley Moore and others for a bill 
to Incorporate and others for a bill to 
Incorporate the Vermilion and Coal 
Lake Railway Company.

Hon. W. H. Cushing presented a pe
tition to Incorporate the Grand Lodge 
of the Indépendant Order of Oddfellows 
of Alberta.

The Attorney-General presented a 
petition for the Incorporation of the Y. 
M. C. A. of Edmonton.

Mr. W. C. Simmons presented the pe
tition of Diamond Coal Mines Company 
off Lethbridge, which is seektrg in
corporation.

Under the head of government notices 
of motion, the At'o-ney-General gave 
notice of the tnt-oduction of an act 
respecting controverted elections.

The House adjourned until today at 
3 p.m.

The House adjourned until today at 
3 p.m.

JOHN T. MOORE TO YOUNG LIBER
ALS

(Thursday’s Daily)
The Young Liberals of Edmonton 

held a splendid meeting in the club 
rooms last evening A number of tine 
members of the legislature were pre
sent, including Hon. C. W. Cross, 
Messrs. W. F,. Puffer, F. W. Bredin, 
J. B. Holden and J. W. Woolf. Short 
addresses were made by each of the

ter weather which has beset Alberta 
and Saskatchewan for the past month. 
The third train is sailing along today 
well on time and will probably pull 
into the depot tonight as per 
schedule.

On the first train which arrived was 
Supt. Carey, who has been out snow
fighting for the past 30 days. To the 
Bulletin he said that the line was 
now all clear and if another storm 
did not sweep down on them right 
away, the service would be in good 
working order in a day or two. The 1 
great difficulty at present is the lack 
of coal and the railway will have to 
resort to the use of the domestic ar-

50 miles. On the strip to Camrooe on 
the 25th the train got within five miles 
of town and there ran into a snow
bank, the "beautiful” being drifted 
fully two feet higher than the oir plat
form. There were only five ehow- 

■ els ort board and It took passengers and 
crew! a couple of hourly (to dig g road 

^through the drifts. The journey took 
[from 11.45 till 8.30, the. train having 
been hung up thres times after the 
first digrout.

I On the 24th, the' snowplough was sent 
! out from Sedgewlck to clear the line 
to Hardisty, but the attempt had 
to be given up. On the level the snow 
Is three feet deep. The plough worked 
through two and a half miles of drifts 
in five hours, but could get no fur
ther.

The train Into Sedgewlck on the 24th
___________, . , , was the first In nearly two weeks, andtide as none can be obtained from | carrled exactly l0Urteen days’ mall.

the Crow s Nest. Every branch ex- The hotelmen along the line are not 
cept the Stony Plain line is now open allowing the blockade to too eerious- 
and the superintendent said that he ! lly reduce Proflta- one bonlface taxing
would have that in working order at 
once, also if the weather permits. A 
train has gone to Morinville this fore
noon for coal.

The greatest trouble in keeping the 
line open has been experienced, Mr. 
Carey- said, between Battleford and 
Humbolt. At places along this divi
sion the cuts are a quarter of a mile 
long and some places 10 feet deep. 
The company has had a standing

i army of 150 men constantly employed 
members. The event of the evemng , to battle witU the snow and th have
was a rousing address by Mr. John j worked da night8 and au the 
T. Moore. Hon. <WcW- Cross, who time> but üle severe ^ unprecedent- 
mtroduced Mr. Moore, made a fine | cd coal has been a great handicap- 
speech in which he outlined the heroic many of the men suffering from {r08t 
stand made in th^ early days in the , b;te8 
Northwest Territories by the pioneers

a guest 75 cents for the use of a cold 
bedroom for a couple of hours, from 
6 to 8 In the morning.

Hardisty merchants report their 
stocks, particularly of groceries, run
ning very low, and unless the line is 
opened this week, food supplies will 
be a scarce commodity.

HOSPITAL NEWS.

of Liberalism. The - Liberals of the 
west went through <4hij same struggles 
for government by the people as were 
fought by the reformers,in the thirties 
and early forties o* the -last century.
Time was in this .province and its temoon went on .record to the effect

A- Q-*that, there was rin trouble In the eocie.-

DENIES TROUBLE EXISTS 
(Thursday’s Daily)

The Canadian Society of Equity, Lti,
by resolution subscribed, to by all the „ „ . _ . -,
members of Its executive present at the! Kr owlea- recently come from Ontario,

Is under treatment, now, for a frozen 
foot.

(Thursday’s Daily)
Mr. John Wade,Clark street was 

taken yesterday by private ambulance 
to the sanitarium for rheumatics for 
treatment.

Mrs. A. Mercier, of Fraser avenue, 
was removed this ^morning'by private 
ambulance from her home to the Mts- 
eiicordla Hospital for treatment.

At the Public Hospital several cases 
of frozen feet and limbs have been re
ceiving treatment recently. The your g 
man Saveli’s has had his foot amputat 
ed. Another man named Giles lost a 
toe by amputation yesterday, and Mr

weather causing a slack period In bus
iness..

—The European hotel on Jasper av
enue, owned by R, B. Cronn, has been 
sold to Chas. W. Davey, of Femte, B.
C. , for $10,000 cash. Mr. Davey takes 
possession at once.

—Robert Smith, of the Selon Smith 
Co., stated today that he had a greater 
number of farm sales than usual this 
year. Many of the old timers are dis
posing of their farms and retiring from 
active work with handsome fortunes.

—The East End Dancing Society hold 
an "apron and tie social" and dance 
at their hall on Jasper avenue. A 
pleasant evening was spent. Next 
Wednesday evening a masquerade 
dance will bo held.

—Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters, 
who have lately taken over the busi
ness of McDougall & Second, will coa- 

, tinue to handle all the materials nec
essary for the Corticelll need.e work.

! The Misses Lockwood. are at present 
! giving free Instructions in this art at 
i the Alborta Hotel parmrs.
| —Arrangements for holding a mock 
' parliament were completed last night 
the Young Liberal Club. The House 

, will consist qf some 43 members with >a 
regular constituted cabinet and wiil 

i be opened and conducted with all tho 
ceremonies and observances of a real 
parliament.

—Among.. the attractive costumes 
worn by ladles at the Carnival last 
night were a number that showed de
cided originality. Çne of Sunny Alber
ta, worn by a young lady, was pret
tily designed from yeliow tissue paper. 
A small sheaf of grain carried across 
her shoulders by Miss Sunny Alberta 
was a realistic bit of symbolism. One 

1 dainty little skator represented a Vio
let, her gown being composed of shades 

, of violet tissue paper, 
j —Geo. Brander and hti son Dr. J. F. 
Bradner, North Port N.S. are at the 
Pendennla Hotel. Dr. Brander Is tra
velling Western Canada as well as the 
Western States with a view of open
ing up a practice In medicine. In all 
his travels hel has gone ov-er Sio (place 

where opportunities seem so fair as in 
Alberta and has decide^ to stay In this 
province. He expresses himself as be
ing particularly well pleased with Ed
monton and was very much but prised 

' aid the beauty and solidity of the com
mercial buildings In the young city. 
Dr. Brander Is an honor graduate of 
Queen’s University and we predict a 

j successful, career fo rhim In the west.

(Thursday’s Dally)
R. Warren of Wetaskiwin is at the 

, Windsor.
M. A. Wl Bute Of 1 Bair more (Is (In the 

I city today at the Cecil.
L. O Harper of Wetaskiwin. was at 

I the Cecil yesterday.
N. J. Manning of Red Deer Is a guefitht 

I the King Edward today.
E. F. Thompson of Cochrane register- 

| ed at the Castle yesterday.
D. J. Hutchinson of. Calgary was a 

1 guest at the Alberta yesterday.
C. F. Meritt of Stetyér is lntbr,<* y to- 

I day. He is stopping at the Castle.
1 Messrs. Geo. and W. E. Bristow of 
j Spruce Grove are ajj the Imperial to- 
' today. • ...
P. E. Butchart arrived, home yesterday 

from a two weeks business visit in 
Seattle. ,1:

Jos. Garrett left on Monday for Le
duc where he will spend a couple of 
months. ,an.

C. Perkins is confinai td the house at 
present with a mild attack of la 
grippe. .. e* ,

S. Tomlinson of Stony P.aln was vis
iting Edmonton friends yesterday. He 
stopped at the Castle.

F. S. Gibson and W. p. Belfrage of Pop
lar! Lake were In the city yesterday.

They were at the (jueens.
T. McCully, who has been with Seigo- 

wick and Camrooe frlendo the past 
two weeks, retupnei, on Wednesday.

H. Gong, proprietor qSf,the Wetaskiwin 
Wine Cellar, is spending a few uayo In 

the city. He Is at the Queans.
H. D. Farris, one of Wetaskiwin’j 

1 leading real ectite agents. Is in the 
city today. He is at the Pendennis.

S. Grais, general merchant at Innls- 
free Is paying Edmonton a buslnees 
visit this week. He is at the Pen

dennis.
Mrs. Robert Connor who' has beeen ill 

for several weeks is able to be out 
again, which her many friends will 

be pleased to learn.
J. F. Brander, M.D., of Calgary, ac
companied by his father, G. Brander, 

were visiting friends yesterday. They 
’ were at the Pendennis.

Watch for Announcement of

Dig Reduction 

of Stock Sale

Roland W. Lines, Edmonton ; H. A. 
Ma goon, Edmonton; H. M. Whlddlng- 
ton, Strathcona ; Jas. E. Wize, Edmon

ton.
The general meeting was then ad

journed for the purpose of holding a 
council meeting for the election of of
ficers for 1907 with the following re
sult.—

President, F. Deggendorfer, Edmon
ton, re-elected unanimously ; 1st Vies 
President, W. M. Dodd, Calgary ; 2nd 
Vice President, H. D. Johnson, Edmon
ton ; Secretary, R. Percy Barnes, re
elected unanimously ; treasurer, H. A. 
Ma goon, re-elected unanimously.

Council—Jas. E. Wize, Edmonton; W. 
S. Bates, Calgary ; E. C. Hopkins, Ed
monton ; Roland W. Lines, Edmonton ; 
W. Stewart Campbell, Edmonton ; H. 
M. Whittington, Strathcona.
( The general meeting re-assembled at 
4 o'clock! when the result of the elec

tion was read and received the assent 
of the meeting.

A great many questions of import
ance were discussed during the rest of 
the afternoon and it was decided to 
leave the matters In discussion, to be 
dealt with by the council at a meet
ing called for Wednesday, next the 
6th of February.

After the usual votes of thanks the 
meeting was declared closed.

meeting In the city hall yesterday af-

sis’er province of Saskatchewan that 
the governor sent from Ottawa chose 
his own legislators and executive 
without consulting the- people. There 
was a time in tne his.ory of the Ter
ritories when the judges were called 
to Regina to make laws. The heroes 
in t'. e conflict against such irrespon
sible and personal government were 
Hon. James Ross and the present 
minister of the interior.

Me. Moore, in the flowery periods 
for which he is famous, paid a warm 
tribute to the integrity and personal 
worth of the members of the admin
istration and:, to all the members in 
thé legislature: -The rank and file of

that there was no trouble In the eocie- I 
ty and that the report that some of | 
the delegates who camo all the way 
from Claresholm, have been exc.udev 
was altogether wrong, and that the t 
statem :nt that the ueUgates believed 
they were coming to a convention sim
ilar to the annual convention was al
to wrong. j

The story published yesterday Is tho

McEWEN IS COMING
(Thursday’s Daily)

McEwen the hypnotist, Illusionist and 
magic worker Is coming back to Ed
monton for a week commencing Feb- 
ruray 4th. McEwen has a lot of new 
ones for the Edmonton people 

As a special feature he wl 1 Intro-
North side of the case.The following duce “The Great Yogis Levitation", tho 
letter gives the Equity side of the case most puzzling Illusion on the American 
and bears the signatures of all the do- sou. In this experiment a lady Is 
gates— | placed In a casket in a hypnotic stoop

Edmonton, Alta, Jan 31, ’07. and is made to raise in mid-air at the 
To the Editor, j command of the operator. The fact

Edmonton Dally Bulletin,
Dear Sir:—The article c-itltlzd 

“Trouble In the Equity Society" which 
appeared on the front page of your 
Wednesday evening edition, January 30,

. . . has given an erronious Impression of
the legislature* were men to be ad- the proceedings of that society. The : 
uair xf, find.he was proud to have his first mbkatement In the article men- ] 
name-inscribed on the scroll in which I tj™!®11 ts contained in the following 
ii <. . i*. „ ... , , . “Some of the delegates who came all

.<*^r,ame8 th€lr friends. the way from claresholm, have been, 
Hd„,uescrib^<).,liberalism as a great «excluded from the oaielona of th: end- | 
factor and -jeeœûcent force working ety" ; for no delegate from any local
oul the-dentiny of this great province ™aa exctnded tr°m ealy °* tneoe s-s- 

n- v. 1 t- - tt , , slons. The next sentence as follows,on tile highest lines. He commended ale0 contolns a mtstatement: -“The

that a solid iron hoop la paasad entire
ly over the body proves the abronce 

any support while a brightly light
ed stage with not black clothes or ïlare 
lights In your eyes makes you think 
that you see what you think you do.

(Thu-sday’s Daily)
Intermediates vs. Bankers city league 

hcceky match at the Thistle rink at 
8.45 tonight.

—Edward J. Fream has re-aesumed 
the management .edltorla'ly and other
wise of the Innisfail province.

—There will be pollen ekatlng rat tho 
Edmonton- Opera House tonight and a

thj work and purpose of the Young dellgatea believed they were coming to roller skating carnival tomorrow night, 
Liberal club, and in matchless lan- a convention similar to the annual con- 
gtinge described the resources and pos- vedition, held last year, at Lacombe.’
Sjhihries of our province. When the ^'Sify,
Beneficent Power tha„ created the ..he officers of his local union, before
earth pronounced it good,it must have looming to the convention, In regard 
1,-ior, ,i. a to- to the business to be transac’ud.Lc-en of a piece with Alberta He 
fidid that Liberalism had become f’srt 
of hi» religion. ,,,

Mr. Moore concluded his address

sr.d incidents during hie election 
contest in Red D:er. which bore out

—The Knights of Columbus meet to
night In their hall In the Sandtson 
block for the Installation o’ o’fice^ •.

—Principal Riddell, of Alberta Col; 
lego, will address tho next meeting of 
the Canadian club, on “Some Phases 
of Fducatlon In the Northwest."

—Kellog, the bird man, who to have 
rhown at the opera houca last night 
failed to make connection"! at rai-a-

to the business to be transacted.
It might be well to state tha’; to 

the best of our knpwtoige, the Mr.
J. T. North, referral to In the article
.mentioned, has not attends! a meeting %’.d his appearance horn Is indefinitely 

srit'.i a few interesting reminiscences the aoc.ety ci ice the Lacombo con-, postponed.
ventlon, he has never even reportai i —The Lady Maccabees ard nnterta n- 
the Lacombe convention to his local lng their friends at a daned In thaNon
union. but has since used hie Influence

• the statement, of Mr. Cross that it in trying to destroy the aociety, and 
wits one of the notable contests of the hln reagon for doing1 pi. In. we he leve, 

_ • tha(< his offer to devote Dart h‘ W-i pa-
" pen to the lntereats of tho society was

•-N

wood block. Music will be furnished 
by Mr. and Mr'. Richarioon.

—Bank clearings for the week ending 
January 3tot. $ ’87,912,63. The figures 
denote a little slump due to the cold

ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS 
(Thursday's Dally)

The annual meeting of the Associa
tion of Architects, incorporate! in 

1 May last was held on tho 
29,th In. the offices of Mr. F. 
Deggendorfer, Edmonton, for the pur
pose of electing officers for tho en
suing year.

The meeting which was opened at 
10.30 In the morning was well repre
sented by mem here from the North
ern part of the Province, but owing, no 
doubt, to the severity of the weather 
and the uncertainty ,of travel, South
ern Alberta was in the minority.

I The notice calling the meeting was 
! read by the secretary, after! which the 
minutes of the general meeting held 
In, June last were read and adopted.

The president then delivered his ad
dress, giving a resume of the work 
done by the council for the past year, 
congratulating the members for their 
having procured an Act cf Incorpora
tion and the approval of Liou.enant 
Governor In Council, of the by-lawn 
and schedule of professional charges. 
He then-went on to suggest some very 
Important measures for the incoming 
council to take up, amongst otherathai 
of persuading public corporations to re
cognize a uniform code of regulations 
governing architectural competitions, 
such regulations as are now used In !tho 
Bister; associations of Ontario! and Que
bec, to be a basis to. work bn.

He also impreuel on too members 
1 the Importance of studying care'ully 
the code of ethics of this association 
and! carrying them out to the latter 
by that means raising the standard 
of the profession In this province.

Ha thanked the council end his fellow 
officers for their assistance in the or
ganization of the association, and 
work generally tiurln gtne past year.

The secretary then read his report 
of the work for the" post year, tho m: e-.- 
tngs held and the attendance of mem
bers at said meetings The treasur
er read his financial statement which 
was very satisfactory.

I After the appointment of two ccruili- 
eers the election was proceeded with, 
the result being as follows.

R. Percy Barnev, Edmonton ; W. 8. 
Bates, Calgary ;W. Stewart Campbell. 
Edmonton ; F. Deggendorfer, Edmonton ; 
f)J. M. Wood. Calgary; E. C. Hepkinc. 
Edmonton ; H. D. JMnaon,' Edmonton ;

Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secord.)

’phone 36.

Quebec are Edmonton visitors this 
i week at the Cecil. They are travell
ing through the west looking! far ia good 
location to open In the geenral stop3 
business, and will likely go Into bus
iness In this city.

—The firemen were called out 'last 
night shortly after eleve'if to put out 
a blaze in a carpenter shop in the rear 
of P. Burns & Co., butcher shop on 
Jasper avenue. Very little damage was 
done, the flames, being subdued in a 
few minutes by the chemical.

—Mayor Griesbach leaves Monday 
morning to attend the district meet
ing at Calgary of the Ancient Order of 
Foresters, of which he is the district 
Chief Ranger. The district is made up 
of Saskatchewan, Alberta and part of 
British Columbia. The mayor will be 
absent several days.

A CORRECTION
The Bulletin hastens to correct an 

error made in the report of the speech 
of J. R. oyBle, M.P.P., for Sturgeon, in 
the debate on the adddress in reply to 
the speech from the throne, delivered 
in the legislature on Tuesday, Janu
ary "29th, concerning that portion which 
dealt with the control and operation 
of telephones. Mr. Boyle was made to 
say that he was»in favor: of the Govern
ment". undertaking the complete con
trol and operation of the telephones of 
the province. This should be done as 
the revenues Increase and avoid Incur
ring any public debt.” .

What he did say was that he consid
ered it was to the advantage of the pub
lic that the Government should own 
and operate the whole telephone sys
tem of the province rather than the 
municipalities and was in flavor of the 
Government "Incurring the public debt 
for that purpose. He pointed out that 
It made no difference to the people of 
thé province whether they borrowed 
the "money through the municipalities 
to build and own this public utility, or 
whether they borrowed It through the 
provincial Government, excepting that 
it could be borrowed for less money 
througn the provincial Government, and 
the telephone system of the province 
as one system could be operated more 
cheaply by the Government than by 
hà "lng the municipalities operatic g the 
different disjointed parts.

(Friday’s Daily)
—McEwen the Great, will be at the 

Edmonton opera house all next week.
—Garlepy and Lessard have present

ed their many patrons with a handsome 
calendar.

—The Bank of Nova Scotia have Is
sued the fifty-seventh annual report of 
that Institution, including a list of 
thçl' investments.

•i-John Thompson, of Cochrane, has 
arrived in the city to take over the 
effects of the late Ira Hornback and 
will also take the body to Montana 
where Interment will be made.

—Rev. Dr. Chown, of Toronto, who 
is In charge of the temperance and 
moral reform work of the Method!* 
church In Canada, will preach In the 
the McDougall church Sundav evenlrg.

—Mr. Pierce returned to Edmonton on 
Wednesday after encoding n'vp" 1 
weeks at Medicine Hat doing arm.' drill
ing for the C.P.R. for the foundation of 
the new bridge thev an erccTOgthen.

—A class In telegraphy and, general 
ra'lroad office work will be rtartet at 
Alberta College is a few days». The 
faculty have secured a prominent east
ern railroad man .a. Mr. Ward, its take 
charge of the work. ,

—The young men's club of McPo- g 11 
Methodist church have secured the ser
vices of Mr. Grosnell, a teacher of 
shorthand, who will give "lessons ip 
the Pitman system <0 club member^ ev
ery Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

—The Installation of o'fleers of tie 
Knights of Columbys *cok cle re last 
night in Unity Hall. The meeting-, of 
the Knights wiH be he’d In this hail 
until the comcl;$'on of the Sepa-ato 
■•cliool. as thev will occupy a large hall 
In that building.

—Alt. Deschene end P. E. LitalUctr of

GEORGE IS INTRODUCED
(Friday's Daily)

Montreal Star: Mr.' Geo. Manuel, 
who was Introduced on ’Change by Mr. 
Thos. H. Ryan, arrived from Edmon
ton last night. Mr. Manual is proprie
tor of the George Manuel Automobile 
Company of that city and intends re
maining In Montreal for a few days, 
thence proceeding to New York.

, WANT ROAD OPENED
(Friday's Daily)

The residents on the Fraser flats 
have a petition in circulation, which 
will be presented to the city council 

Lad) Its next meeting asking the oorpor- 
; at.ori to open a roadi to the illats. A : 
present the quickest route there is 
by the trail from the Jasper exten- 

1 slon. The new highway is badly need
ed as the Roland street hill (ts too steep 
itjol haul any sort of a load up. John 
Milner is handling the petition which 
is being largely signed.

A CHINESE JEHU
(Friday’s Daily)

M. A. Nimn is a Chinaman who is 
' very fond of a drive. No horse can 
I go fast enough for this Jehu. He has 
! been in the hablt| of hiring horses from 
various livery barns in Edmonton' and 
Strathcona and driving up and down 
hill at a furious gallop. On Wednes
day evening he hired a ho.-ee in Strath
cona. The liveryman suspected M. A. 

I Ntmn of abusing his horses on previous 
occasion and followed him to Edmon
ton. M .A. Nimn, as soon as he was 
ou< of site of -the barn fjtarte 1 of -ÿ .ta 
lop arriving in Edmonton several min- 

' utes ahead of his pursuer. He was ta
ken up under the street bylawiandf ned 

: $5 and costs in the police court last 
night.

W. B. L. Donald and J. F. Harvey of 
Fort Saskatchewan are ati the King 
Edtvard.

H. S. Watson and wife, of Edmonton 
are staying at the Métropole, Van
couver.

Mr. John McPherson, M.P.P., for Stony 
Plain, willl spend the week end at 
his home.

Jos. Corrou, building contractor at 
Morinville, to stopping at the Imper
ial today.

Miss M. McDonald leaves today for a 
two weeks holiday at her home in 
Mewassin. - -

S. J. Macleod. real estate agent, Regina 
Is a city visitor today. He Is at the 
St. James.

Mrs. J. H. Milne of Munlare tsispendlrg 
a few days with! friends here. She is 
at the Cecil.
Hon. W. H. Çyshlng of Calgary has

' taken quarters at the Cecil during 
the session.

Geo. M. Manuel spent a few days with 
Montreal friends last weak en route 
for! New York.

Barrister Norman Murray of Vermil
lion is an Edmonton visitor today. He 

la stopping at the Alberta.
Miss L. Garrett of Lamont Is with 

Edmonton friends today. She is re
gistered at the King Edward.

Mr. Arch. McDonald arrived home on 
Tuesday from an extended visit with 
friends at St. John and Halifax.

N. G. Austin of Calgary, manager of 
collections for the International Har
vester Co., for Southern Alberta, Is 
at the cecil today.

N. McIntyre, Vegrevilte’s leading real 
estate dealer, along with Jos. Ro
berts of the same town! are at ,ths 
Queens today.

Mr. K. A. McLeod, who has been away
In Vancouver for some time, is expect

in Vancouver for some time, is" ex
pect 3d home today.- ,

A. T. Cushing of Xushing Bros., reach
ed Edmonton tcflalr'Sitter a business 
visit of some weeks at Vancouvertand 
other B. C. points.

E. L. Burdett of the firm of Burdett 
& Tyler, building contractor, Lloyd- 
mlnlstert ,1s In the city today, lit.Vhe 
Alberta. He Is accompanied by Èj. J. 
Ashton. -e«

WITH THE CHURCHES
, (Friday’s Dally)

The ladles of St. Joachim's church 
will hold a social In Unity hall, Sandi- 
son Block, next Tuesday evening.

There was a fair turnout at the Mc
Dougall- Methodist your g men’s club 
meeting at Alberta College last night j 
when Dr. Nicholls gave a talk on "The 
Legislative side of the Liquor Ques
tion.’’ The address was a capital one 
and was largely endorsed by those who 
took part In the discussion which fol-j 
lowed it. The speaker came out 
strongly for absolute prohibition 
through the entire Dominion, and ( 
thought the adoption of prohibitory 
laws by the different municipalities 
throughout the province would work out. 
beneficially. Government control would 
never curtail the damage the traffic ! 
was doing every year. -, . i

______ \ 0» j
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL *

(Friday's Dally)
R. C. Ward .Lloydimbusbar Is a IgUeet tit 

the Imperial today.
F. J. Bearisto of Wetaskiwin Is regis

tered at the Imperial.
Geo. Bushy of Stony Plain is a guest 

at the Jasper today.
J. A. Shirks of Spruce Crrivd'ls a gue lt I 

at the St. James today.
A. Campbell and M. Grace of Inn total! 

are at the St. James today.
Miss E. Galloway of Inntofall is vieltng 

1 city friends today. She Is at the Al
berta.

Ladies College 
For Lethbridge

Lethbridge, Jan. 31,—The plan, to es
tablish a . ladles’ college hers, a» the 
outcome of a meeting of teading^cit- 
Izens held recently, to meeting with 
success. At the meeting, over which 
C. F. P. Conybeare. K.C., presldejf Dr. 
J. C. Herdman, superintendent of f)"s- 
byterian missions in Alberta andjcri- 
ttoh Columbia, laid the proposition be
fore the gathering, explaining 'that 
there was but two colleges in Alber
ta at the present time opsn to yibung 
women, the Alberta college at Edmon
ton, and St. Hildas at CalgaryjHand 
that the time was opportune t* es- 
etablish one In Southern Alberta.-The 
college, though under the religious 
auspicea of the Presbyterian chprch, 
was to be Undenominational as fàr as 
possible. t

MIDDLESEX DATE SET.

Bye-Election for the Legislature on 
February 20th.

Toronto, Jan. 31—The date of the 
West Middlesex bye^election for the 
legislature has been fixed for Febru
ary 20, nominations take place a Week 
earlier.

$ 1.00 Isn’t
but It will buv a ten 
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All order 
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I HOT DRINKl
4L Ladies visiting the
* shopping expeditions
* nbt fail to call at

Î HAULIER & ALDRIDd
* TEA ROOMS
*
* and try onv of .'their n|
* of TEA or a nice .hot

* BÛVRIL
always made fresh at

*
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LAND;
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YOU CANNOl

GOOD

Cushing B|
Edm Jnton, Strathc

Standard Patterns
10c and 15c

J. H. MORi

STOCK-TAKINi
Winter Gool

Ladies, Misses and girls s.v 
and goffers in all colors.

Dress goods in winter weigi] 
evrey shade, selling iH big 
tiong

We also have a large 
elling at last year’s prices.2


